An Update from Daniel and Amber Pierce

Monday, July 9, 2012
Dear Friends of Israel:
Daniel, Amber and Lily are now safely back in Israel. They continue to work with widows and
orphans. This is really opening the door to share their faith in new ways. May each of you be
encouraged to share the goodness of the Lord with those you encounter each day.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Thursday, July 5, 2012
Hi Everyone,
We have been back in our home now for two weeks after arriving from the US. Lily is
recovering from a horrible cough and we are all getting settled back into our family
routine. Since our return, we found that there are several important events we will be taking part
in.
From July 15th-18th, Daniel will be working in a youth camp with Marianna Gol and
others. There are 50 youth who will attend the gathering in the Desert of Zin. This is the same
desert that the children of Israel wondered for 40 years. The theme of this three day gathering is
“from bondage to freedom”. The head intercessor over the gathering shared with me and asked
that I have some of you pray Romans 6:22 over the youth: “But now having been set free from
sin and having become slaves of God, you have your fruit to holiness, and the end, everlasting
life.” This is key because on June 22nd (6/22) the wadi where the camp will take place flooded
for the first time in a very long time and this intercessor heard the Lord say that Romans 6:22
and Joel 2:28 were for this time is Israel concerning the young. We know the Lord will pour out
His Spirit there, so please pray with us!
I am still buying groceries for single parent families and will able to interact with them more, so
that we can better meet their needs. We will begin to post pictures of the ladies and stories, so
that you can know how to pray for them.

The best encounter that I had this week was with Marianna (the woman who oversees the
widows and orphans). Together we went to the well of Abraham and the ancient underground
cisterns. There were angels there, waiting to be dispatched. We worshiped the Lord with them
and sent them every place the Lord was telling us they needed to go. That was the most tangible
experience I ever had with angels! From that encounter, I want you to remember that angels go
before you, and that you can ask the Lord of Hosts to send the angels to open the way ahead (Ex.
23).
Over the following month we will have many pictures for you!
Blessings and Shalom!

Daniel, Amber and Lily Pierce
We appreciate your prayer and giving for Israel. You may donate by clicking HERE (and noting
Pierce Support in Israel in the comment line) or by calling 1 (940) 382-7231.

Bible Islands is a wonderful online world created to help children discover and connect with the
wonder of the Bible and Jesus’ life and legacy. All of us want to see the next generation develop
an interest and understanding in the covenant land of Israel. Bible Islands is a wonderful tool
that merges a child’s desire for play and excitement with a parent’s (or grandparent’s!) desire for
an enriching and safe educative environment.

Learn more about Bible Islands by clicking HERE. You will be amazed at the world that opens
before you that will particularly engage children 4-10 years old. There is NO OBLIGATION to
purchase anything since Bible Islands has established a FREE PLAY ZONE where kids can
have access to introductory adventures for an unlimited time. For those who want to move on
to extended adventures and learning opportunities, monthly ($6.99) and annual ($69.99)
memberships are available.

